Most of the process control technique is suffered by the complex dynamic systems with nonlinear or timevariable thats why it is very difficult to describe the behaviour of the system. One way to deal with the uncertainty of the behaviour of the system is to use fuzzy logic.If Fuzzy logic was modelled on spontaneous human reasoning then it captures the impreciseness the most input data which are inherent. In a fuzzy logic controller the focus is the human operator's behaviour, whereas in conventional PID controller what is modeled is the system or process being controlled.FLC regulator has a very good result from complex nonlinear dynamic processes, uses the reasoning of the human mind which is not always in the form of a yes or no. In this work,it shows overall effective control and operation of the mechanical equipments applied for control of liquid flow, implemented the fuzzy liquid flow algorithm and compared the effect of using different defuzzification methods.Flow control system takes information about sensor output voltage, control valve opening & flows rate as parameters and controls in case of overflowing & wastage.In this design two input parameters: sensor output voltage and rate of change voltage and one output parameters: opening of the control valve .
INTRODUCTION
In most industrial application the liquid flow control is a preeminent importance, especially in food processing, petrochemicals and pharmaceutical industries In industries it is difficult to control the large dead time in a flow control system [1] , that's why the controller is designed is such a way to maintain the set point and able to adopt a new set point value automatically. Control of the fluid flow between the tanks is a fundamental requirement in most of the process industries. Stabilizing the liquid flow of a plant around a predetermined level is an important problem of dynamics of those systems has nonlinear characteristics [5] .In our study, a water flows control process, is used to observe trajectories tracking performance. The conventional PID controller cannot give the effective action before the error is developed , it can only initiate the control action after the error has developed . To achieved the better corrective action in advance and better performance in this paper i use fuzzy logic controller instead of the conventional PID controller [2] . fuzzy control technique receives many attentions due to its resemblance to human-like characteristics. In this paper the reservoir operation is modelled by the fuzzy logic based intelligent control approach, which operates by 'if-then' knowledge base logic, where the flow rate & change in flow-rate are the 'if' fuzzy explanatory variables while opening the control valve is a 'then' is a fuzzy consequence [11] .Here in this paper various defuzzification methods are implemented in a tank water flow control system [4] & results are compared and optimization is achieved.
BASIC STRUCTURE OF THE PROPOSED SYSTEM
The main purpose of the water flow control process is to keep the water flow in the tube at desired rate and track the reference point .Here water is considered as the liquid to check the non linearity of the cylindrical tank. Reservoir tank collects the water which is pumped to the cylindrical tank. Flow is calculated by using anemometer type flow sensor. The output of the anemometer is converted into analogous current which controlled by the controller action is taken by the controller action .last sections of the controller converted the analog signal from I/V converter are converted into Digital Form by using ADC. The signal from ADC is acquired by using PC output signals from PC is given as the input to the DAC which convert the digital to analog form which is further converted to current signals from V/I converter. Control valve gets pressure signal from I/p converter Which controls the input flow to the cylindrical tank Depending on the control signal(voltage), pneumatic control valve allows the water flow into tubes from the tank and causes flows rate change in the tube. The operation is repeated throughout the control process till the water flow rate of the tube is same to the reference. Here sensor o/p voltage & change in sensor voltage (obtain from the sensor which produce the linear decrease voltage with increasing the flow rate) is the input of the fuzzy logic controller of the paper while the (% of the openness)positioning of the pneumatic control valve is output .
The controller action is taken by the controller action .last sections of the controller converts the analog signal from I/V converter are converted into Digital Form by using ADC. The signal from ADC is acquired by using PC output signal from PC is given as the input to the DAC which convert the digital to analog form which is further converted to current signals from V/I converter Control valve gets pressure signal from I/p converter Which controls the input flow to the cylindrical tank .Depending on the control signal(voltage),pneumatic control valve allows the water flow into tubes from the tank and causes flows rate change in the tube. The operation is repeated throughout the control process till the water flow rate of the tube is same to the reference. Here sensor o/p voltage & change in sensor voltage (obtain from the sensor which produce the linear decrease voltage with increasing the flow rate)of the input of the fuzzy logic controller of the paper while the (% of the openness)positioning of the pneumatic control valve is output . 
FUZZY LOGIC CONTROLLER
Fuzzy logic controllers is a non mathematical decision algorithm [10] that is based on the operators experience that's why this logic controller is suited for the non linear system such as liquid flow control which exhibits non linear relations between the sensor output (flow rate ) & percentage of opening of pneumatic control valve of the system. The first input of the Fuzzy logic controller is immediate sensor output voltage when compared to the reference voltage to tell the controller that if the sensor voltage needs to be increased or lowered (flow rate decreased or increased).The second input to the controller is the rate of change of voltage. This input describes how fast the ouput voltage is changing .This is an important factor of a real time control system .for example if the rate of change voltage is lower than its rated voltage then the closeness of the pneumatic control valve is closed slowly to bring the rate of change voltage at rated value .In another case if the rate of change is greater than the rated voltage of the sensor output then the closeness of the pneumatic control valve closed very fast to bring the value of rated .The output of the fuzzy logic control is a positioning of the pneumatic control valve . 
INFERENCE
In conventional controllers, the reaction to the controller can be governed by generating the control laws with the help of combinations of numerical values. In fuzzy logic control, above concepts is equivalent to the term is rules. Fuzzy Logic Rules are linguistic in nature and precise the operator to develop a control decision in a familiar human environment [4] . A typical rule can be written as follows:
If the "voltage" is very Low AND the "rate of change of voltage error" is negative large ,then the "the positioning of the control valve " is closed slowly So on
In this system a minimum correlation inference technique is used that means the logic operation of AND will consider the minimum of the two input .For the fuzzy linguistic variable the output variable positioning of the control valve would receive the membership function which was equal to the minimum of the two input. The rules of the fuzzy controller give the intelligence by applying the rules by a person that has an experience with the system to be controlled. In the case of fuzzy logic liquid flow rate controllers , the main aim are to keep the output voltage of the sensor at its rated value. To obtained the desired goal the rules are made for every combination of voltage & rate of change error voltage on which the positioning of the control valve is stabilizing. It is convenient to put the rules of the form of rule table for dealing with the large no. Of input membership functions. In Defuzzification each membership function of the output variables will contain a correepondng membership function and produced crisp values.
DEFUZZIFICATION
Defuzzification plays a great role in an intelligent based control system It is the process in which the fuzzy quantities defined over the output membership function is mapped into a non-fuzzy number or a crisp variable. It is impossible to convert a fuzzy set into a numeric value of loosing some information. Many different methods exist to accomplish defuzzification. Naturally there are trade-offs to each method. In this paper the following five defuzzification methods are performed.
Centroid 
3.2.1.CENTROID PRINCIPLE OR CENTER OF GRAVITY (COG)
This method is also known as center of gravity or centre of area defuzzification method, the fuzzy logic controller first calculates the area under the scaled membership functions and within the range of the output variable. The only limitation is that it is unable to compute the complex membership functions.
BISECTOR METHOD
The bisector defuzzification method the vertical line divides the whole region into two subregions of equal area. Most of the cases its coincident with the centroid line.
3.2.3.LARGEST OF MAXIMUM (LOM)
In Largest of Maximum defuzzification method it chooses the largest crisp value Z LOM. . amongst all z that belong to [z1, z2] .
SMALLEST OF MAXIMUM (SOM)
In Smallest of Maximum defuzzification it selects the smallest crisp value Z SOM amongst all z that z that belong to [z1, z2].
MEAN OF MAXIMUM (MOM)
This type of defuzzification with the highest degree of fulfillment are taken into account that is it selects the highest degree of membership function as crisp value.
INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS
The interpretation result is obtained on a Matlab scheduler by taking two input parameters voltage & rates of error voltage and one output parameter. We measure the input parameters voltage & rate of error voltage on a scale 500-800 & -50-50 respectively and the output parameter positioning of the control valve on a scale of -20 -20.Based upon the crisps value that are obtained the positioning of the control valve are categorized . in this system this crisps value is calculated using the five defuzzification methods described above. The surface plots which are obtained from the different defuzzification are shown in Figures 5 to 9 and the input and output values are obtained for 21 sets of data is shown in Table 2 . 
CONCLUSION & FUTURE WORK
The comparative result is obtained using the five defuzzification methods have been shown in table2& waveform 5to9.From this table it is seen that centroid and bisector method are giving the approximately same results from liquid flow control process application that we have taken.
Where as for mean of maximum method gives moderate result but the smallest of maximum and largest of maximum approaches wide variations in the results due to the smallest or largest values for calculation of the crisp value. The results obtained in the tables above are graphically shown in figures 5 to 9 for the same input variables. In this work due to the more consistency in the results centroid, bisector and MOM methods are better compared to the LOM, SOM. By using these defuzzification methods this work can be further extended to find out how process effect on response time.
